
Sopran�'� Wes� P�z� Men�
500 Oxford St W, London, Canada

+15194740241 - https://sopranos241pizza.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Soprano's West Pizza from London. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Isabella likes about Soprano's West Pizza:
affordable, plus the cheese doesn’t PULL when u bite it . atp thats more then enough to appreciate it. regardless,

the lady that works here i’m not sure her name but i came a bit after 11 she was here the first time i came past
11 as well so i take it she works nights and she’s the sweetest as well as just extremely welcoming to u the

second u walk in. u feel instant comfort when u walk in will be back, 100% read more. What User doesn't like
about Soprano's West Pizza:

I rarely order takeout, and I don't have a car so I can't go pick up an order... the website allows you to place an
order for delivery for 11-11:15, which implies that's when your order will be delivered. That is not the case. I

received a call at 11:10 saying that they OPEN at 11 so if I still wanted my order it would be about 45 minutes. I
find that unacceptable. If you open at 11 and can't have orders delivered at... read more. At Soprano's West

Pizza from London it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian dishes, that were made without any animal meat or
fish, Here, the barbecued food is freshly cooked on an open flame. Customers of the Soprano's West Pizza

appreciate the versatile Canadian dishes as well, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in a short time and
fresh.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -00:00
Tuesday 10:00 -00:00
Wednesday 10:00 -00:00
Thursday 10:00 -01:00
Friday 10:00 -02:00
Saturday 10:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -00:00
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